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Volunteers of the Howell Alliance strive to build
a stronger community for a better tomorrow through
substance abuse prevention, education,
and awareness, with a focus on Howell’s youth.
I N Take-Back
THE NEW
S Oct. 28th!
National Drug
Day,
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Howell Police Dept., 300 Old Tavern Rd.
Clean out your medicine cabinet, save a life! Donations are anonymous.

School-Year Stress
Management to
Keep Teens Healthy
Back to school often means back to
the pressures posed by academics,
sports, extracurricular activities, and
packed schedules. A 2013 American
Psychological Association (APA)
survey revealed that young people
commonly experience unhealthy
stress levels that peak during the
school year; surveyed teens identified school as their top
stressor.
Warning signs of stress and stress management tips for
teens and parents are on page 2!

Back-to-School Nights: Don’t Miss Out!
Dates/times for specific schools are online:
Freehold Regional High School District http://www.frhsd.com
Howell Township School District http://howell.k12.nj.us.

Howell Day, Sept. 23rd.

Howell’s Most Recent
Overdose &
Narcan Statistics
Provided by the Howell
Township Police Department
2017
(January to August 22, 2017)
• 26 overdose call responses
• 6 opioid-related overdose deaths
• 15 Narcan deployments (13 were successful;
10 involved multiple doses)
2016
• 48 overdose call responses
• 5 opioid-related overdose deaths
• 26 Narcan deployments (25 were successful;
12 involved multiple doses)
Narcan (naloxone) is an emergency antidote administered
(via nasal spray or injection) to block opioid effects and
reverse an opioid overdose in an attempt to prevent death.
Make a difference in the statistics by joining the Howell
Municipal Alliance for the prevention of substance abuse.
Contact Alliance Coordinator Tracie Kritch, 732-938-4500
ext. 4012/ tkritch@twp.howell.nj.us.

For details, visit http://www.twp.howell.nj.us/

Don’t
miss:

“Suicide Prevention Resources” .............................................................................................page 2
“Results of 2016 Teen Alcohol & Drug Use Survey”...............................................................page 3
“Parents, Can You Pass the Alcohol & Opiates Quiz?” ...................................................back cover
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COVER STORIES CONTINUED

World Suicide Prevention Day,
September 10th
National Suicide Prevention
Week, September 10th - 16th

School-Year Stress Management
to Keep Teens Healthy
Warning Signs of Stress
Stress impacts physical and emotional well-being and
can cause…
• Nervousness, anxiety, anger, and irritability
• Trouble focusing
• Negative thoughts
• Changes in appetite and sleeping habits
• Neglected responsibilities
• Substance abuse or underage drinking may result
from high stress levels
How Can Teens Manage Stress?
• Regularly participate in enjoyable group and/or
individual activities
• Increase nightly sleep to 9 hours for physical and
mental well-being
• Eat nutritious foods for energy and a strong immune
system
• Balance a busy calendar with time scheduled for
relaxation and fun
• Engage in pleasurable activities or hobbies that
highlight natural talents and build confidence;
volunteer work can also be very rewarding
• Take time to laugh and try to see the lighter side of
upsetting situations
• Share feelings with and get advice from a trusted
and compassionate adult
•
•
•
•
•
•

Suicide Prevention Resources:
National Suicide Prevention Lifeline
(24-7 prevention/ crisis resource):
800-273-TALK (8255);
https://suicidepreventionlifeline.org/

NJ Hopeline
(24-7 peer support/ suicide prevention hotline):
855-654-6735;
http://www.njhopeline.com/

How Can Parents Help Teens Manage Stress?
Be proactive and compassionate!
Know the warning signs of stress (see above)
Build a comfortable, ongoing rapport that encourages
sharing and conversation
Reserve undistracted time for conversations; listen
and share without imposing parental expectations
Set a positive example of how you handle your own
stresses
Arrange for frequent, special family times to provide
something to look forward to and welcome breaks
from school and work stresses

2nd Floor Youth Helpline
(24-7 talk/ text): 888-222-2228;
https://www.2ndfloor.org/

American Association of Suicidology:
http://www.suicidology.org/

National Center for the Prevention
of Youth Suicide:
http://www.suicidology.org/ncpys

If a teen does not seem able to manage his or her stress,
it is important to enlist the help of a professional, such as
a school counselor, doctor, psychologist, therapist, or
certified life coach.

Society for the Prevention of Teen Suicide
(in Freehold, NJ): http://www.sptsusa.org/

APA’s stress management tips:
For teens: www.apa.org/helpcenter/stress-teens.aspx
for parents: www.apa.org/helpcenter/stress-talk.aspx.

Jersey Shore University Medical Center and Monmouth
Medical Center have adolescent crisis units.
Always call 9-1-1 for emergencies!
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2016 Teen Drug & Alcohol Use Survey
Shows Overall Decline,
with Warning to Continue Prevention Efforts
The National Institutes of Health’s (NIH) most recent
Monitoring the Future (MTF) survey, released in late 2016,
showed an overall decline in teen illicit substance and
alcohol use, in line with the long-term decline reported over
recent annual surveys.

• Heroin use remained low for school-attending teens
• Over-the-counter cold and cough medicine abuse
increased for 8th graders, rising to 2.6% (up from 2015’s
1.6% and down from 2006’s peak of 4.2%)
• Non-medical use of opioid pain relievers among 12th
graders dropped to 4.8% (down from 2004’s peak of
9.5%); most teens reported getting opioids from friends
and family, taking them with or without permission or
buying them
• E-cigarette/vaporizer use dropped to 12.4% (down from
2015’s 16.2%)

Survey Highlights on Teen Drug & Alcohol Use
• Marijuana use among 12th graders increased in states
with legalized medical marijuana use, versus in states
that do not legally permit it
• Illicit drug use and alcohol use declined; the number of
students reporting “being drunk” in the past year hit its
lowest point in survey history
• Alcohol consumption was reported by 55.6% of 12th
graders, 38% of 10th graders, and 17.6% of 8th graders
(respective peaks were 75% of 12th graders in 1997;
65.3% of 10th graders in 2000; and 46.8% of 8th graders
in 1994)
• Illicit drug use other than marijuana dropped to 14.3% for
12th graders, its lowest rate in survey history for the age
group (its peak was 2013’s 17.8%)
• Synthetic marijuana use among 10th and 12th graders
dropped to 3.5% (down from 2015’s 5.2% and 2011’s
peak of 11.4%)
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Survey: http://tinyurl.com/hdhlfb9
The 2016 MTF survey included 45,473 total 8th, 10th, and
12th graders across 372 private and public schools. The
survey, started in 1975 and funded by NIH’s National
Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA), gauges teen drug, alcohol,
and tobacco use behaviors and attitudes.
Nora D. Volkow, M.D., director of NIDA says that although
the decline in numbers is promising, we must not relax our
stance against teen illicit drug and alcohol consumption:
“Clearly, our public health prevention efforts, as well
as policy changes to reduce availability, are working to
reduce teen drug use, especially among 8th graders.
However, when 6% of high school seniors are using
marijuana daily and new synthetics are continually
flooding the illegal marketplace, we cannot be
complacent.”

Thank you to our Alliance sponsors. All proceeds from sponsorships go toward
community-based prevention, education, and awareness programs and initiatives.
Together, we can build a stronger community for a better tomorrow.

PREVENTIONPRESS
Printed by the Howell Municipal Alliance

The Howell Alliance:
Building a stronger
community for a better
tomorrow through
prevention, education,
and awareness.

Published quarterly in print
and distributed electronically.
Print: 250 to 1,000
Electronic Distribution: 25,000

Prevention Press includes articles about current and
upcoming events, township accomplishments and activities,
and the latest information about prevention and awareness programs.
Support YOUR COMMUNITY
and advertise in Prevention Press!
$125 per issue
(minimum of a 3-issue
commitment - $375 total)
Save $50 with a 6-issue commitment
(only $700)
For questions and
availability, contact:
Howell Township Alliance Coordinator
732-938-4500 ext. 4012
Artwork should be sent to
linda@littlehat.marketing
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4007 Rt. 9 North • Aldrich Plaza
(next to Walgreens)
732-363-5858
www.bigcitybagelsandsalads.com
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Parents, Can You Pass the
Alcohol and Opiates Quiz?
abuse prevention and awareness by building a strong base
for the development and implementation of an effective
statewide prevention program.
The online, interactive parent-check quizzes (one for alcohol
and one for opiates) are checkpoints and educational
resources when it comes to underage drinking and youngadult prescription drug abuse.
Take a moment NOW to complete the quizzes at
http://www.parentchecknj.com...
So, how did YOU do?

Additional website resources include…
• a list of substance abuse prevention and assistance
resources, with a focus on young adults and college-aged
students:
http://www.parentchecknj.com/resources/

• a “thinking of you” E-card for parents to send to their
college students, with a chosen message about substance
abuse prevention:
http://www.parentchecknj.com/ecard/
• NJ campus drinking policies by college:
http://tinyurl.com/y836wo7v

The quiz is presented by the NJ Social Marketing Collaborative. The collaboration—made up of the New Jersey Prevention Network (NJPN http://www.njpn.org/), the Partnership for
a Drug-Free New Jersey (PDFNJ http://www.drugfreenj.org/),
and the New Jersey AD Club—aims to positively impact 18 to
25-year-olds and their parents when it comes to substance

For more information, visit New Jersey Prevention Network
at http://www.njpn.org/ and Partnership for a Drug-Free New
Jersey at http://www.drugfreenj.org/.

Thank you to our sponsors, who make
this newsletter possible.

Howell Police Anonymous
Community Tip Line Available 24/7:
Report suspicious activity at www.p3tips.com
or download the P3 Tips app today!

Community Substance Abuse Assistance:
Howell Municipal Alliance: 732-938-4500 ext. 4012
Howell Police: 732-938-4575 ext. 2237
Monmouth County prevention and treatment resources list:
www.twp.howell.nj.us/DocumentCenter/View/1412
Jeanna Ribon, Howell School District SAC (K-8): 732-919-0095 ext. 8204
Camille Mussari, Howell High School SAC: 732-919-2131 ext. 4035
NJ Connect: 855-652-3737; Partnership for Drug-Free Kids
Parent Helpline: 855-378-4373
2nd Floor Youth Helpline: 888-222-2228 (text or call)

Empty your medicine cabinet and save a
life! Drop unwanted prescriptions in the
Project Medicine Drop box at the Howell
Police Department. Anonymous
and available 24-7.

For more information and volunteer
opportunities visit: www.twp.howell.nj.us
click on Departments, then Municipal Alliance.
The mission of the
Howell Alliance is to collaborate
with residents, schools, town
government, police, businesses, and
other local organizations to prevent
drug addiction, underage drinking,
and tobacco use through promoting
public awareness, education,
outreach resources, life skills, and
positive choices.

For information, visit: www.twp.howell.nj.us click
on Departments, then Municipal Alliance, or call
732-938-4500 ext. 4012. Volunteers are welcome!”
The Howell Township Municipal Alliance does not endorse and is not
responsible for any resources referred or the services these resources
provide. This publication is for informational purposes only.

www.njconsumeraffairs.gov/meddrop/

Educate yourself about substance abuse on the go!
Get the “Partnership for Drug-Free Kids’ Drug Guide
for Parents” app in your Apple or Android device!

(Newsletter writing by Christa Riddle of All About Writing and production by Linda Coppolino of Little Hat Marketing & Design.)
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